Fossils: Geologic Timeline
OF EARTH TREASURES' FOSSILS
BY ERAS AND PERIODS
MYA= MILLION YEARS AGO

PALEOZOIC ERA
542-240 MYA
BRACHIOPODS: 540 MYA-TODAY

CENOZOIC ERA
66 MYA-PRESENT
OTODUS & SAND TIGER SHARK TEETH:
65.6-23 MYA

Brachiopods were so abundant during the
Paleozoic Era that today they are often used to
determine the age of rock. The brachiopods we
sell lived 100 MYA in North Africa. A small
number of species still exist today.

Our two smallest size teeth are from various species of
sand tiger sharks which can be found worldwide. Our
2-2.5" teeth are from Otodus sharks which were very
large predatory sharks, related to mackerel sharks.

ORTHOCERAS: 488-252 MYA

FOSSIL FISH: 55. 8-33. 9 MYA

Orthoceras are related to our modern day squid,
nautilus, and octopus. As it grew larger, its shell
would form a larger chamber for the animal to
move into. The long shell is preserved as a fossil.

CALYMENE TRILOBITES: 430-360 MYA

Scientists have discovered over 25K species of
trilobites, and believe they are one of the first
animals to have vision. An arthropod, trilobites
molted (shed) their exoskeleton and expanded
before the new one hardened.

MESOZOIC ERA
240-66 MYA
PETRIFIED WOOD: 200+ MYA

The Green River Formation of Colorado, Utah, and SW
Wyoming is known world wide for its abundance of
well preserved fossils. Our small fossil fish are
quarried in SE Wyoming near Kemmerer.

MEGALODON SHARK TEETH: 23-2. 6 MYA
Megalodon sharks grew up to 60 feet in length and
weighed up to 65 tons. In the middle ages, Europeans
believed that these teeth were petrified dragon and
snake tongues.

HELIOPHORA SAND DOLLARS:
23 MYA-TODAY

Found on Africa's west coast, this species of sea
urchins still exists today. Their bodies are marked by
long finger like indentations. Legend has it that they
are coins left by mermaids!

Fossilization occurs when a tree turns into stone through a million
plus years process whereby the tree is buried by sediments,
preventing normal decaying. Then mineral containing
groundwaters flow through the tree, slowly replacing the wood
fibers, depositing minerals in their place, crystalizing into stone.

AMMONITES: 240-65 MYA

Ammonites were cephalopods and are related to modern day
octopus and squid. They had sharp, beaklike jaws inside a ring
of tentacles to entrap prey. The Fibonacci Sequence/Golden
Spiral naturally occur in ammonites' shells. Very cool math!!!

MADAGASCAR SAND DOLLARS: 200-145 MYA

Also called sea biscuits, our sand dollars are polished tests (rigid
skeleton) which are the remains of flat, burrowing sea urchins. While
alive, they are covered in short spines and an underlying tissue (skin).

FOSSIL FISH TEETH: 90-65 MYA
Our fossil fish teeth are fangs from the enchodus “saber tooth”
predatory fish species that lived during the late CretaceousEocene Periods.
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